
DCPsych assessment procedure 2017-2018 

METANOIA INSTITUTE:  DOCTORATE IN COUNSELLING PSYCHOLOGY AND 
PSYCHOTHERAPY BY PROFESSIONAL STUDIES (DCPSYCH) 

 
OVERVIEW OF THE ASSESSMENT PROCEDURE FOR APPLICANTS 

 
 
Part 1:  Paper Application 
 
Submission of a completed application form, good degree in psychology (normally 2:1 or 
higher) that confers GBC by the BPS, 2 references, a personal statement on reasons for 
wanting to undertake this training at this point.  This submission is reviewed and 
assessed by the Faculty Head/DCPsych Subject Specialist. 
 
 
Part 2:  Introductory Workshop 
 
Once the paper application has been successfully assessed, each applicant needs to 
attend a two-day Introductory Workshop ahead of the group and individual sessions as 
outlined below.  This workshop provides a sense of the house style of learning/teaching 
sessions as well as focusing on the philosophy of the programme as a whole, the 
theoretical framework that will be covered, and the research requirements.  Self and tutor 
assessment forms are completed during the two days.  Two tutors assess each 
participant on day two of the workshop and these forms go to the office for the next stage 
of the assessment process. 
 
 
Part 3:  Small Group and Individual Focus     
 
At this stage candidates are invited formally to take part in a small group assessment 
process that includes discussion of the various course requirements as well as an 
individual interview; these groups normally consist of four candidates.   The process is 
conducted by two senior staff members who are part of the assessing team; one senior 
staff member takes part in all of the assessment sessions in order to provide continuity 
and to develop an overview of the standard of application at this stage of the process.   
 
At this assessment session candidates are given our Application Information Booklet that 
sets out a summary of the course requirements.  There is also an opportunity to look at 
the current Student Handbook. 
 
The first part of this assessment stage involves discussion in the small group about the 
Introductory Workshop previously attended and any reflections on the house style of 
teaching and learning.  There is also significant reflection on the doctoral level required at 
later stages of the DCPsych programme and the implications of undertaking doctoral 
level work. 
 
Following this, each candidate is interviewed individually by one of the assessors present.  
The interview lasts for 30 minutes.  The interviews are followed by a short closing session 
in the group with an opportunity for any practical questions.  Assessors then discuss each 
candidate and complete the Interview Assessment Form. 
 
The process as a whole takes approximately 3 ½ hours. 
 
Candidates will normally be informed of the outcome of these assessments within 
approximately three weeks.  There are two intake decision points over the course of the 
assessment process, usually end April and late June/early July.  


